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    Things
     we’ve

 learned
Now he’s finally over the Norbit snub, eddie Murphy  

will host next year’s Oscars, produced by Brett ratner.
Terry gilliam was approached to play a dwarf in Snow White And The Huntsman, but turned it down. Shame — 

we’d have loved to have seen Happy,                            Bashful, Sleepy, Doc, Grumpy and Dopey joined by Gumby.
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“A pint of milk is A quid. unless
you hAggle.” stephen merchant 

Pilkington: Which ones? I’ve told you about loads. There’s 
Mrs. Battersby. There’s the pile of dead flies I found with  
a condom on top… 
Gervais: They’re all bollocks!
Merchant: Hang on, what is Mrs. Battersby? 
Pilkington: I was talking to some ghost in the night. Me 
mam comes in in the morning. “You sleep alright?” “No, 
not really.” “Why not?” “I’ve been up all night, talking.” 
“Talking to who?” “Mrs. Battersby.” “But she’s been dead 
20 years.” That sort of thing. And I had one when I lived 
next door to an old couple, whose wife died. I didn’t know 
that she’d died that night, but I had a weird experience in  
a room where I heard some whooshing going on. The next 
day, my dad spoke to the fella and said, “Are you alright?” 
“No, my wife died last night.” “Oh, sorry about that. What 
time?” “About quarter past 11.” And that was the time when 
it was all happening.
Gervais: Coincidence. Coincidence.
Merchant: Was the sound you heard an ambulance  
going past?
Pilkington: I’m just saying what I experienced.  
Gervais: Absolute rubbish.

Do you have any phobias?
Gervais: Yeah, spiders. I hate them. Hate’s the wrong word 
— I don’t kill them. They just give me the fucking creeps.  
I have to get them out of the way without killing them. It’s 
not their fault — you can’t rationalise a phobia.
Pilkington: No, I’m quite happy. 
Gervais: Quite happy. Jesus Christ.
Merchant: I wouldn’t want someone to poke my eyes out. 
Gervais: That’s a rational fear, though. A phobia can’t be 

What would you do if you woke up and you were 
Bruce Willis?
Pilkington: I look a bit like him, so it wouldn’t be that  
much of a shock.
Gervais: No, no. You’d have chosen Bod if that was  
the criteria. 
Pilkington: It’s not that much of a change.
Merchant: What are you talking about, “It’s not that much 
of a change”?!
Pilkington: If you’re looking at the mirror, having a shave 
or brushing your teeth, if it’s someone else’s head it would 
freak me out. I’d never get used to it.
Merchant: Wait, you think you look like Bruce Willis?
Pilkington: Well, closer than — 
Gervais: Closer than who? Sidney Poitier? Burt Kwouk?
Pilkington: Me mam wouldn’t want me to pick Burt 
Kwouk, would she? (Pause) So yeah, I’d pick Bruce Willis.

No, the question was, what would you do if you 
were Bruce Willis?
Pilkington: I don’t understand the question then.
Gervais: The question’s saying, what would you do if you 
woke up and you were Bruce Willis?
Pilkington: But then I’m not me anymore. I’m Bruce Willis.
Gervais: No, everyone thinks you’re Bruce Willis, you talk 
like Bruce Willis, you’ve got his life, but you’ve got Karl 
Pilkington’s memories. Right? What’s the first thing you do?
Pilkington: But do I know that I’ve got Karl Pilkington’s 
memories? Is Demi Moore there?
Gervais: He hasn’t been married to Demi Moore for 
fucking years! But go on, what are you going to say to her?  
Merchant: Do you tell Demi that you are Karl Pilkington,  
or do you pretend to be Bruce? Because you’ve now got 
Bruce’s life and all his money.
Pilkington: Hang on, I’ll tell you what I’d do. I’d know 
where I lived, so I’d come round to our house and see if 
Karl is knocking about.  
Gervais: No, Karl doesn’t exist. Suzanne’s going, “I haven’t 
seen Karl for ages. He’s in Bruce Willis’ body.” 
Pilkington: What’s the second question?

When were you last naked outdoors?
Pilkington: I’ve never done that. Even if there’s a fire, I’d 

pop some pants on.
Gervais: No. I’ve never been naked outdoors. Why  
would you be? I mean, you’ve got to be in a nudist  
colony, or a rapist, haven’t you?
Merchant: Those are the only two options.
Gervais: I’ve never been skinny-dipping. I’ve never  
done anything like that. (Pause) I don’t think rapists  
strip off completely. 
Merchant: That would be foolish.
Gervais: They leave their trainers on, don’t they?
Merchant: You’d have thought so, for a quick getaway. 

What do you read on the toilet?
Gervais: I never read on the toilet. No time. In and  
out, mate. 
Pilkington: You’re joking? You don’t read on the loo?
Merchant: I do. I read a good film book. Or maybe have  
a browse on the iPad.
Gervais: (Incredulous) How long are you in the toilet for? 
Mine takes about nine seconds.
Merchant: Nine seconds? You can’t get the trousers down 
in nine seconds!
Gervais: Sometimes I don’t get the trousers down. 
Sometimes I don’t even bother going to the toilet. I just  
go and then shout, “Jeeves!” And he comes in and says, 
“Certainly, sir. It’s my pleasure, sir.” 
Merchant: You don’t read on the toilet because you  
don’t read. 
Gervais: That’s the other thing, yeah.
Merchant: What do you read on the toilet, Karl?
Pilkington: I get the Fortean Times sent to me, and that’s 
what’s normally in there. Mad little stories. But I’m like you 
— I’m in there for ages.
Gervais: Why? What’s the attraction?
Pilkington: The peace and quiet. No-one disturbs you,  
do they? 
Gervais: Who’s disturbing you? Are you saying you come 
out of the toilet door and there’s a mob outside shouting, 
“Mr. Pilkington! Mr. Pilkington!” 

Have you had a paranormal experience?
Gervais: No. By definition, because they don’t exist.
Merchant: They do! Because Karl’s had plenty of them.

In this jumbo special, the podcast trio strike gold tops…

 Ricky Gervais, 
stephen Merchant 
and Karl Pilkington

rational. You can’t say, “I’m scared of someone  
stabbing me in the face.” If there’s a threat of that,  
I think that’s rational.

Do you have a nickname?
Gervais: No, I never have. I think Steve tried to start one.
Merchant: I did. I tried to get people to call me Spud. It 
didn’t catch on, would you believe? I was annoyed.
Gervais: He’d sign off emails with the word ‘Spudder’. But 
we weren’t buying it. (To Karl) You had loads, didn’t you?
Pilkington: It was more handles on my mix CDs. Boxer 
Boy, Pilky, DJ Thing. I did DJing with a bloke called Colin 
Makin, so we called ourselves Pilky’s Makin Music. 

Would you rather lose an arm or a leg?
Gervais: Fucking hell. Difficult one, isn’t it? I suppose it  
has to be the arm, for mobility. 
Pilkington: I’d lose the leg, because they can easily 
replace them now. 
Gervais: They could replace the arm too, though.
Pilkington: But look at the way they move. They’re doing  
a lot more stuff than legs.
Gervais: That’s true. Your trumpet-playing days would be 
over, wouldn’t they?
Pilkington: Definitely lose the leg. 
Gervais: But don’t you like running around and jumping? 
Merchant: I’ve never seen either of you running around 
and jumping. 
Pilkington: Your knees go, anyway. That’s the first thing 
that goes when you get older. So in a way you might as 
well get that out of the way.
Gervais: You’ve got a point there.

Pilkington: And every time I go away, I knacker my leg. 
(Pulls up sock to reveal bruise on shin) Look at that. 
Gervais: So you’re thinking that a false leg is more efficient 
than a false arm. It needs to be bionic, doesn’t it?
Pilkington: You get up in the night for a piss and you 
always walk into something.
Gervais: So you actually want to lose your leg now?
Pilkington: I’m saying, they’re more hassle. I get restless 
leg syndrome. So that’s gone.
Gervais: Legs are more hassle. 
Pilkington: Think about the hassle that you get. You bang 
your toe, you bang your leg, they ache if you walk a lot. 
They give you more grief than an arm. What’s the problem 
with an arm? 
Merchant: There you are. Answered.

What’s your perfect movie double bill? 
Gervais: I just thought of one that I actually saw as a 
double bill. And it was two of the most harrowing films. 
When it came out, I saw Taxi Driver followed by Midnight 
Express. Fuck me, that was intense. For an 18-year-old, or 
whatever I was. My ultimate film double bill? (In snooty 
voice) Godfather 1 and Godfather 2.  
Merchant: It’s a long old haul. 
Pilkington: I don’t understand…
Gervais: (To Karl, exasperated) Two films in a row. 
Pilkington: Why would you do that? I haven’t really… got  

a very good attention span.  
Gervais: Well, it started going halfway through that 
sentence, didn’t it? 
Pilkington: No, but the last film I was watching, I was really 
enjoying it, but I still was kind of like, “I hope it’s on again 
so I can catch the end.”
Gervais: When you were thinking that, had the end 
already happened? 
Pilkington: No, it was probably halfway through. 
Gervais: So why didn’t you think, “Oh, it’s on now. I can 
watch the end now.”
Pilkington: I couldn’t be bothered. 
Merchant: What was the film again?
Pilkington: It was Mad Max 2. 
Merchant: I watched that when it was on recently!
Pilkington: Yeah, it was on about three weeks ago.
Merchant: I made it to the end. 
Pilkington: It was good. I’ll watch the end at some point.

Who’s your favourite Ghostbuster?
Pilkington: Probably what’s-his-face. The bloke from 
Liverpool. The one I met…
Gervais: I think he means the seminal ’80s film.
Pilkington: Oh. I haven’t seen that. I was talking about 
Derek Acorah. I keep forgetting you work for Empire 
magazine and this is about films. I haven’t seen 
Ghostbusters. I’ve seen a bit of it, but again I couldn’t  
be bothered with the ending. I went to see King Ralph  
and walked out of that.
Merchant: You probably weren’t the only one.
Pilkington: So many films I’m enjoying and then the phone 
goes or something happens in the garden.

How much is a pint of milk?
Gervais: Well, just to show that I don’t live in an ivory tower 
and that I haven’t lost touch, £1,000. 
Merchant: That’s the gold top.
Pilkington: It’s 59p for the little one with the green lid.
Merchant: It’s a quid, isn’t it? Unless you haggle.
Gervais: Steve still haggles in his local market. He’s been 
stopped now from going down to the farm to get it direct. 

Do you do your own shopping?
Gervais: We do ours through Ocado. But I still pop into 
Sainsbury’s now and again. Of course.
Merchant: I love cooking, so I shop a lot.
Pilkington: In Africa I had to cook a meal for a king and his 
eight mates. It was the first dinner party I’ve ever done.  
Gervais: It was like the poshest Come Dine With Me ever.
Pilkington: Never again. I took him two apples and some 
wiggly worms on a plate. They were like sour jelly worm 
things. And I made him beans on toast with cheese on.   
Merchant: How did the king take it?
Pilkington: He said it was alright. He said he’d never had it 
before and what was the recipe? 
Gervais: The recipe! Karl Pilkington is like Delia Smith out 
in Africa now. He’s bringing out a cookbook. Beans on toast, 
followed by two apples and some wiggly worms. Amazing. 
an Idiot abroad: series 2 is on sky 1 HD from 
september 23, at 9pm.

Biggest pint ever!* 

(*still only 
one pint)


